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RAIN is a monthly information access journal and reference service for people developing more satisfying
patterns that increase local self-reliance and press less heavily on our limited resourcesWe

*

try to give

access

to:

Solid tecbnical support for evaluating and implementing new ideas.
Ecological and pbilosopbical perceptions that can help create more satisfying options for living, working and playing.
Up-to-date information on people, evenrs and publications.

Coalition for Economic Altematives
' Box 323
Ashland, WI 54806
CEA is a private, non-profit community
development corporation involved in
generating more appropriate forms of
economic development in northwest
Wisconsin. They are currently involved
in development of a woodsworker cooperative to better match work and
workers in the local forest products industry; encouraging the U.S. Fore st
Service to replace chemical techniques

with labor-intensive ones in pine-release
programs; education on the use of wood
for home heating and other projects.
Membership is $5/year. -TB

Tbe Way of a Sbip, Alan Villiers, 1953,
$5.95 from,
Charles Scribner's Sons
597 Fifth Avenue
New York, NY 10017

TRANSPORT

This was referred to several times in the
Seriatim article on Dynaships (Rl1N,
luly'77), so we checked it out and
found it to be a fascinating and defini
tive starting place for anyone interested
in further evolution of the commercial
usc of wind-powered ships. Covers the

Burley/Oakg Bicycle Trailer
P.O. Box 155

Creswell, OR 97426
These folks have designed a simple bicycle trailer made from steel tubing and
aluminum castings that has a very low
center of gravity and an improved hitch

to the bicycle for use with heavy or
bulky loads. Will rake 24" ro 27" whcels
and either front or rear hubs. Recommended load limit-8o lbs. Trailer retails
for $55 without wheels. -TB

design, rigging. operatit-rn, cconomics,
performance and navigation of the great
square-rigged sailing ships still in commercial use in the 1930s and the dYnamics of the ir usurpation by low-cost

fuels.
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High Eleaation Regeneration of Western
Oregon Forests, Randal Lee O'Toole,
1976, $1 from'
Cascade Holistic Economic
Consultants
1604 N.E. 48th

Portland, OR972l3
Timber companies cut thousands of
acres without replanting, then turn

around and accuse the government of

putting loggcrs out of work by preserving our last remaining remnants of 1000year-old redwood. forests. Nitrogenfixing alder is killed by herbicides so
Douglas fir can grow faster, then nitrogen fertilizcr has to be applied. We're
far fr,rm rcally sane forcstry practices
applicable to our quite varied topography and climate conditions. This booklet is a start-a careful analysis of actual
reforestation success and failure at
higher elevations. It concludes that
clearcutting should not occur above
1300 meters, and above 1000 meters
should occur only in areas with protection from the afte rnoon sun; only in
areas away from rockslides, ridgctops
and other locations with thin, rocky

soil; only without broadcast burning
of residuc; and only where immediatc
rcplanting takes place . -TB
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descriptions of environmental organizations and their purposes. -LJ

cancer x-rays, the use of wastewater on
crops, air pollution in Pocatello, new
regulations for swimming pools, and
the outlook for drinking water shortages in Idaho communities. -LJ

Idabo Enoironmental Quarterly. To get
on the mailing list,
Doris Schneider

AGRICULTURE

of British Columbia. The 52-page book
is divided according to state and includes names, addresses and brief

Division of Environment
Idaho Department of Health &
Welfare
Statehouse
Boise, ID 83720

This newsletter reviews the top environmental issues confronting Idaho. The
most recent issue included articles on
sewage construction grants, breast

My Garden Companion, Jamie Jobb,
1977, $9.95 from,
Sierra Club Books
Charles Scribner's Sons
597 Fifth Avenue

New York, New York 10017
This comprehensive guide should be

a
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welcomed friend to any novice gardener.
Written for children, it appeals to thar
part of all of us looking for advenrure
in the mystery of the seasons and the
magic of mother nature. Wonderfully
composed and enchantingly illustrate d,
one might expect to find a tale of silver
bells, cockle shells and pretty maids all
in a row but instead discovers a wealth
of detailed how-tos from evaluating your
soil and climate to plant breeding and
organic pest control. Including Planter's
and Picker's Pages with botanic and biological bug control and seed catalog
directories and a "Digger's Guide to
Soil Supplies," My Garden Companion
is a helpful handbook, good source list
and rare treasure. -CM

Wow, Jung was right about synchronicity . . . what's called
coincidence. The three items below came up from my nebulous pile and into a pattern that should help illuminate the
wetlands-subdivision problem and provide focused techniques
for citizen action. Lord, let your humble servant see more
such patterns. Ready the white charger, here goes'
Promised Lands 2: Subdiztisions in Florida's Wetlands, 1977,
$20 from'

Inform
25 Broad St.
New York, NY 10004
A3-Il2 year study led to this report, which is a textbook on
the destructive consequences of irresponsible development
practices. Focusing on 9 recently built coastal suburbs, it
relates the devastating consequences of greed in paradise.
These environmental case studies should raise your ire. If
you need an argument with a dollar value, keep reading.

"Putting Wetlands to Work," in May{une 1977 Mosaic,
$1.45 from'

Editor
Mosaic

National Science Foundation
Washington, DC 20050
Cypress domes and peatlands offer ecologically sound, energyconserving municipal wastewater disposal. Conventional ter-

tiary treatment, so-called advanced facilities, are expensive to
build and to operate, as you may have noticed from local bond
issues or property tax increases . . . $20 billion nationally for
construction only; according to the EPA. This article exPlains
the NSF-funded research, by Kadlec of U. of Michigan and the
famous "net-energy" Odum of U. of Florida, that suggests
wetlands cannot only absorb treated effluents, treating them
in a natural rather than energy-consuming, artificial way, but
can benefit from the fertilization secondarily treated effluents
are able to provide. And, where such wetlands are still unpaved, money can be saved. Convinced? Then use the last
item as a model for the way to put all this info together and

act. -LJ
Commanity Workbook, Vol, 1: Subditsision, by Environmental
Information Center, lune 1977,20 pp., free from'
Environmental Information Center
P.O. Box 12
Helena, MT 59601

An excellent, step-by-step primer on how to stop a suburban
development. There are actually a number of laws and regu- iation ihat give you a strong say in the future growth of youf
town. None of them requires you to have any legal or scientific expertise, or eve n a great deal of money. What they do

require is your commitment to collect good information like
that assembled for you above, make sound decisions, and
some hard work. Although designed for
back it all up
"vith
Montana, this workbook can be translated to your own wetland vs. suburb crisis and start you on the path to local citizen

action. -LJ
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HousercH Economy
Stores

Talking with Scott Burns at the Business
and Rigbt Liaelibood Conference in
June, Bob Schwartz and Alan Greene
came up witb tbe idea of francbising
Houseb old E conomy stores-ubere y ou
could get the tools, equipment and information for economically and culturally more self-reliant and rewarding
liaing. Eacb product would haae an
analysis of its economic costs and benefits along witb otber data. Beat tbem to
tbe punch, and don't bother witb the

francbise trip-do it yourself. More

and more s.talk-in and mail-order stores
are springing up tbat focus on products
for self-reliance. Tbey're often as interesting for tbeir organizational set-up as
for tbe amazing, hard-to-get products
they carry. Here are some we know
of-you cany it from bere. -TB
The Whole Earth Access Co.
2466 Shattuck Avenue
Berkeley, CA 94704
Whole Earth Access is the granddaddy of
the self-reliant hardware stores coming
out of the Wbole Earth Catalog. An
amazing hodge-podge of things crammed
into a tiny store jammed with people
and clerks walking on top of the counters trying to reach things hung from the
ceiling. They used to have a long table
in the middle of the store with racks of
catalogs from various producers of
exotic and useful things and would sit
down and help you figure out what to
order directly. They now wholesale to
other retail stores as well as mail order
and walk-in sales. Good catalog filled
with hard-to-find things-from portable
Japanese wood planers and groovecutters to Alaskan mills to food mills to
log splitters and woodstoves. Sometimes short on sound advice and long

on counteiculture jive, but lots of good
stuff. We've had problems getting paid
for stuff they've ordered from us but
have been told that things have im-

presses, corn shellers, foot-powered
wood lathes, sashsaws, and treadle powpower units, have been chosen as suitable for production in their apprentice

proved there recently.

program, and thus make those programs
self-supporting. Plans and hardware kits
are planned (you do the woodworking).
Some products are available only periodically when produced by the apprentice programs. Membership programs
and a bi-monthly journal, The Cider
Press-are available. Both products and
programs look commendabie-hope
they do well. A well-thought out operation.

Tbe Good Neighbor Heritage Catalog,
$1 from'

Lehman Hardware and Appliances

Kidron, OH 44636
A hardware store that grew up a generation ago in the heart of America's
largest Amish and Swiss Mennonite
communify in eastern Ohio and provides
solid products many people can't find
or don't know eiist. Oil cookstoves,
gasoline-powered clotheswashers, washboards, kerosene freezers and irons,
coal-fired hot water heaters, coal/wood/
oil or coal/wood/electric stoves, noodle
makers, bottle cappers and much more.

Northeast Carry Trading Company
110 Water Street

Amertcan Village Institute Pro du cts
Catalog, $2 from:

group in Maine to provide quality tools,
hardware and information for selfreliance. A store, mail-order service and
book lending library are operable now,
and workshops are planned. In addition
to the usual products, they sell a nicelydesigned hot water heating system, water-carrying yokes, one-quart flush toilets, and a variety of wood cooking
stoves. $6 membership fee.

A.V,I.
440 Meyers Street
Kettle Falls, Ul A 99141
AVI surfaced a-year or so ago with a
catalog offering long unavailable handand foot-powered equipment and free
apprenticeship programs in foundrywork woodworking and metalworking.
Sounded suspicious -what was paying
for it all? Inquiries went unanswered,
and no one seemed to know what happened to this new comet. Well, they've
surfaced again, somewhat dazed at the
end of an epic five-month move of 30
tons of machinery to a new location in
eastern Washington. New staff pe ople
have joined them, including Barbara
and Larry Geno, and both production
and educational programs seem to be
getting into full swing. Their products,
such as grain mills, fruit and cider pressI

t

P.O. Box 187

Hallowell, ME 04347
Set up by the Northeast Carry a.t..

Pioneer Lamps and Stoaes Company
Catalog, $4 from'
71 Yesler Street
Seattle, WA 98104
Catalog is expensive for what it has,
and the set-up seems aimed to milk the
nostalgia boom, but they do have a
complete line of oil lighting fixtures,
Hillcrest, Ridgetop and Olympic stoves
and Alaska commercial wood and coal
ranges for feeding a whole herd of hungry lumberjacks.
-TB
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DON'T BURN YOURSELF!
As Heatber McGregor of High Country
News wrote in a recent Rainbook re-

The Hay

Box:

The Energy Saaing

Cooker, Frank Bambrick & Brian Hur-

ley,20 pp., 1977, $1.00 postpaid from,
Low Energy Systems
3 Larkfield Gardens
Dublin 6, Ireland
Here's a really neat and delightfully easy
way to conserve gas or electricity at
your stove: bring the food to a boil and
pop the pot in this insulated box faced
with aluminum foil on the inside. It'll
just keep on cooking with no additional
heat! Low Energy Systems is at work
on other a.t. ideas ask for their publication list. And hello Irish! -LJ

ztiew, we "neper hesitate to hand out
praise." In fact, we agonized oaerlNood
Heatfor tbree months! It would baae
been easy, too easy perbaps, to simply
ignore it or to "damn it with faint
praise." But wben contributing editor
Bill Day, wbo urote our "Wood Stoue
Consumer's Guide," kept on caring
enougb to @rite to Rodale and to ask
our local fire department wood beating
expert what be tbougbt of tbe book, we

decided to print

it. -LJ

Wood Heat, John Vivian, 1976, $4.95

fromt

Rodale Press
33 E. Minor
Emmaus, PA 18049
A great deal of interesting wood burning lore is contained throughout this
entire book. Some really handy advice
is offered on such subjects as the repair
of faulty chimney flues. In some chipters, though, I'm concerned with the
amount of misinformation concerning
chimneys and stove installations. Danl
gerous expediencies which could result
in loss of life, limb or properry should
not be recommended. A business person distributing these same recommendations could easily spend a grear deal
of his or her life in a defensive position
in our nation's courtrooms.

A sure method of incinerating your
home would be to follow information
on these pages in Wood Heat:

p, 57; 'The ludicrous illustration indi-

cating a merhod of by-passing the house
with an exterior chimney is dangerous because 1) even galvanized pipe
deteriorates rapidly and needs freguent
replacement when exposed to the elements, 2) the single wall smoke pipe
(due to its rapid cooling effect) will /v
likely load up with creosore in a short
time, and 3) in case of a chimney fire,
it is reasonable to expect the single wall
pipe to disintegrate (especially if 1 and
2 have occurred)
eaves

Early Winters Ltd. 1977 Catalog, $l
from,
Early Winters
110 Prefontaine Place South
Seattle, WA 98104
Do you remember the still-suits worn
on Frank Herbert's "Dune "? Well, the
latest technological fashion in camping/
rain gear approaches still-suits. Yes,
Gore-Tex. Now you can wear'feflon
with nine billion holes in every square
inch, which prevents water from passing
through but lets wate r vapor out. l'm
still a bit leery of such technology, re,
membering always being cold in l\,tinnesota winters in my Fiberfill parka until
I went to add some extra lining and
found all the fiberfill had disintegrared
and all I was wearing at 30'F was a
glorified wind breaker! How docs GoreTex hold up? What does it do to you?
A bit too sophisticated? If you try it,
let us know. Early Winters sells the
fabric as well as rain gear, tents and
sleeping bags made of it. TB
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p. 58, Flues for temporary or inrermittent use. To my knowledge there is
nev)er an excuse for using makeshift
chimncys of single wall stovcpipc or
"cattied" mud and stichs. Prefabricated,
insulated chimneys are readily available,
and their cost is low. Primitive homes
or cabins often havc little or no available fire protection, which increases the
danger of this expediency.
In convcrsation with Matt Greenslade of the Portland Fire Bureau (Oregon), he indicated that the "lining of

the [chimney] flue with stovepipl"

(pp. 46-50) is especially dangerous
when efficiency-oriented wood stoves
are used. The expected accumulation of
creosote contains formic acid, ',vhich
rapidly corrodes rhe srovepipe.
This book should be avoided by the
wood-burning neophyte . -Bill Day

Undergr o un d Design s, Malcolm Wells,

I977, $6 from,
Malcolm Wells

Box 183
Cherry Hill, NJ 08002

Malcolm has been mumbling about the
benefits of building underground for
almost 15 years and he's done it more
than probably any other architect since
Ajanta. This book of his designs,
thoughts and consrruction de tails shows
how to-get sunlight into all rhe rooms,
deal with codes, watcrproofing and insulation, structure and comfort. Along
wirh Tbe IJse of Eartls-Coaered Buildings, this should give a pracrical srarr
to people wanting to explore rhe energetic, ecological and spiritual advantages of warm, cozy living. TB
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I AM RAGE. I am a srorm, dark, heavv.
omnipotcnt. I am unmitigated violence.
I am fury, exploding, blinding lighrning,
roanng thunder, howling wind. isurse'
like the sea, unconrrollJle in .y ,^f..
I am hot, volcano spewing rnott.ri
,hate.
I am unstoppabli, she 6ear pro_
tecting my cubs. I am outraged, bu.k_

ling earth swallowing towns and cities
whole.
I am bombs guns knives kicks punches slaps insults.
I am hurt impenetrable.
I am hurt invulnerable.
I tear my victims apart with talons
and beak, claws and fangs. Like a female
preying mantis, I eat my"lover's head as
he penetrates me with our own species'
destiny. I am concentrated death, angry
rattlesnake.
DON'T TREAD ON ME.
I am mugger thief rapisr. I am greed
murderlust. I am arson pillage wa"r. I
am laughing whore smug dori juan bully
con artist. I am mean cr-uel unfair.
I am pain that strikes back.
I am pain that won't cry, tears that

won't form.
I am lifetimes of being abused misused, not understood. I have been the
ill fortune of countless parents. I am
the victim of all their impotency and

fury.

angry beyond comprehension.
-I amI am
canccr of rage, wirh

no control I
shout curse slam kick break threaten
destroy kill.
am revenge.
am avenger.

I am frail human being, unwilling to

accepr my frailty.
I am anger.

What is Anger?
Anger is our reacrion to feeling/being

E
p. 129, l3o
Urban Bikeway Design Collaborative
635 C St., N.E.
Washington, DC 2OOO2

p. 155, 156
Maine Land Adaocate and Sam Elv

Community Scrvices are at:
P.O. Box 2762

hurt, unloved, alone, Anger is our re_
venge on the world for mistreating us.
Anger-is our punishment to the injus_
tice of life. Angcr is our way of regain_
rng our potency and control. Anger can
De a way to re-connect with the world.
Anger^is, basically, away of being sepa_
rated trom our enormous hurt and
vulnerabiliry.

Augusta, ME 04330

cxpressed) expectations of them. The
clearest way to express anger is in terms

ot our unmet needs.
The often used model for expressins
anq€r (and orher ,,ncgarive,' fceiings) isl
. I feel (emotion) when you (noiblameful description of tieir bebaaior)

because (tangible effects on me).

.t*rpO1.' I

fcel angry and disap-

.
pointed
when you cbarge me $2(i more
to Jtx my car tban you estimated and
it's still broken because I now neirber
baae a car to driae to work or any
money.

, If we are unwilling

to express Che
to the people
that we hold responsible, we can stili
release that anger (which is psychologically and physically much heaithier tlan
holding it in). We ian shout sromp curse

hurt that we feel

What to do with anser . . .
Express you. rng".."If the anger is
cur_
rent, we can express it towards the
person(s), circumstance, machine, insti_
tution, thar wc are angry at. (NOTE:
I Detleve that no one causes our anger.
Other people and situations
, .?,^
lyst or exc-use for our getring"r.
ln tou.t
wrrh rhar feeling which problbly is al_
ready.there. As anger is a way to auoid
lsurt, burt can also be a ua.y to auoid

anger.)

, Ytny pcople are afraid to express
their anger becausc they bclieve rhev
will dcstroy the victimi of their ang!r.

Many times I have heard smiling, aigry
pcople say "l can't ger angry ar-him7
her. I'll hurt him/hci.,' Th"eie p.;;i;
prefer to hurt themselves rarh;r
than to
release that h_urt by sharing i, *iiii
,f,."
person thar they hold rcsp-onsiblc.
Obviously, we arc angry b..rur. *.
were not treated as we wanted. Someone did not meet our (expressed or
un-

p.183
The clinic discount rate for Our Bodies,
Ourselaes,is 75 percent, or $1.50 plus
posrage. Inquire about the bulk oider
rate for the Spanish translation. The
llctmen's llealtb Neus Briefs is available
for a donation of $10 only to g..;;;---

working with rvomen,s hcalth iro# the
Boston Women's Flealth Book Collective, Box 192, Wcst Somerville. MA

183-ll2 Water St.

02144.

as ,.-rlg.,

kick punch pillow, we can get friJnds
to b.e surrogates for the peJple we are

mad at. Although n-on-speciiic anger
to fcel bctter, in Jrdcr
to let go of this anger we need to be
release helps us

aware of who we are angry with. Ex_
our anger allows us to forgive.
Hanging on ro angcr can be a *"y io
malntaln dlstance with a person and/or
to conrinuously punish them. F.ighting
with a person can be a way ro a"itroy"
the badness in a relationship . . . or to
p-resslng

destroy the relationship.

I was angry witb my friend.
I-rold my uratb, my'wratb did end.
t uas angry witb my loe.

,

,o.1./.,,J.

nL,t,

m! ,iotb did gror.

William Blake,,4 poison

.t-ree

-Leaf Diamant

Tbe SIIN, March 1977

p.208
Tbe Directory oJ'Nuclear Actiaists
is
available from:

Environmental Action
2239 East Colfax

Re

print

Se

Denver, CO 80206

p.221,225
Climatic Data Reference List is now
$2.50.

p. 169, t7o
Food Co-op projcct
106 Girard Ave., S.E., No. I
Albuquerque, NM 87106

p.180
Madness Network News
558 Capp St.
San Francisco, CA 94110

l0
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p. 194
Septic 'l-ank Practices now sclls for $3.

P. 198

Earth Chronicles
811 N.W. 20rh

Portland, oR 972lo

p.226
Tbe Food- and Ileat-producing Solar
Greenbouse, by Bill yanda ,ni Ri.k
Fisher, is no,,v $6.50.

p.242
American Wind Encrgy Assn.
54468 CR 3t
Bristol, IN 46507
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Steel,
rs of Mind
F,

entire predicament of any power situation. And this quietness
of mind will in truth give you more power.
One of the secrets of living within a very tense power
struggle is the ability to kee p a certain detached humor about
your own predicament-not a cynical humor and not a humor
of defense, but a cosmic humor of seeing the delight in the
dance of life. You will also find that the whole heaviness of
power relationships is lessened if you do not get emotionally
lost in the power struggles, if you can see the essence or soul
beyond the power trip in another being. You are only able to
see that in another human being when you can see it in yourself. That is why again and again we emphasize meditation as
a vehicle for finding your own dee per spiritual identity.
A secret of power relationships is non-activity; that is,
not jumping into a reaction for every action of another. your
ability to not reacr immediately, and get lost in an immediate
reaction, is helped considerably by the use of mantra. For
example, when somebody swears at you, instead of reacting

I
l

to their swearing immediately, you withdraw momentarily
inside your mantra and it allows you an instant in which to
see the entire predicament you're stuck in, including, perhaps,
the fact that it is that individual's frustration that is causing
them to lash out. For when you can see that someone else's
anger and frustration is their karmic predicament, and only if
you get caught in an instant reaction does it become yours
you learn how not to buy everything. In that space you can
see that if you react immediately, you might make the situation worse, while if you can allow at leasr a moment of quietncss before your reaction, perhaps you can redirect the wholc
tonc of the situation into a more positive and productive one.
It is that moment of inner silence which you can develop-at
first only at momenrs now and then-but ultimately-that
moment is every moment and you sit quietly and gently at
rest within your being.

'l'here is the story of thc Buddha and rwo young disciples
.
whose fathcr was very irritated bccause he had wanted them
to go into his business. IIc came to the Buddha, and screamed
at great length; swore at him for some thirty or forty minutcs.
'lhc Buddha sat quie tly. Whe n the man had finished, the Buddah said, "Sir, in your home , when somcone brings a gift and
,;Wcll,
you do not acccpr it, what happens?" -I'he
man said,
then thcy musr take back the gift and keep it themselves."
Buddha said, "Well, I do not accepr your gift." That is, the
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Buddha did not accept the anger of the man; he left the anger
with the man for he himself did not collect it by reacting. ihat
is the secret of the quiet mind.

. For example, let us say that you are Iiving with somcone
who is angry and frustrated and constantly flrovoking, and
attempting to irritate you. The first 1,000 times you gct lost
in reaction. You just can't stand it and you ycll back ix ynu
beat up on them or you rear up their stuff or you get fuiious,
and the adrenalin pumps through you for thc firsi l,OoO
times. And each time after you've donc it, you sxy, ,,Oh shit,
I got lost in it; I blew it again; I forgot; I got caught in rcacting;
he got to me ." But thc winner is no1 nccelssarily ihc pcrson
who has the last word, but thc person who retains hi.s pcace
and his closeness to God. So each time you forgct, whcn you
rememtrer, you say, "Oh, I blew it, well, ncxt timc maybe
I'll do be ttcr," and the re will be anothcr opportunity, and
another and another. Maybe one in twenty iimes you will be
able to stay quiet through the provocation-and whcn the
arrow comes, you will be able ro send back, if not lovc, at
least neutrality. When you'rc rcaliy good at this game, you will
be able to convert the person's negative energy, ;ot to ncutral
energy but even to positivc cncrgy for both your use and his.

Thcn you'll be able to take someone 's anger and scnd it bacl<
to them as love. fakc the same encrgy they scnd in spitting
words of vcnom, take the ncgativity out of it, offer ii up, convert it, and see that possibly thcy arc frightcncd, paincci,
frustrated individuals who are angry, nor ar you, but at their
situation-and that you're just thc obje ct that's most availablc
on which they can vcnt thcir splcen.

So the process of learning hor,v to not react is donc through
constzrnt repctitive confrontation with irn irritant, with somc,

thing that will elicit that rcaction until finally you havc

learned how ro let it go tbrougb you just as if you wcrc
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National Moratorium on Prison Construction
3106 Mt. Pleasant Sr., N.W.
Washington, DC 20010
Our country's present policies of crime
control have resulted in the most mas-

jail construction
in the world's history. Ironically, the
use of prisons rather than community
resolution of the underlying problems
seems only to generate more crime. But
the crime control industry is now a
multi-billion dollar growth industry employing over a million persons in 50,000
agencies. These folks at NMPC have put
together some meaningful policies to
sive wave of prison and

reduce dependence on prisons, and pro-

vide an additional point of leverage to
help turn around another messed-up
institution where we've take n the path
that's easiest in the short term but a
total failure in larger perspective. -TB

Stone walls do not a prison make

Nor iron bars a cage;
Minds innocent and quiet take
that for a hermitage;
If I have freedom in my love,
And in my soul am free,
Angels alone that soar above

Enjoy such liberty.

-Ricbard Loaelace

It_is often said that possessions are important because they
enable the possessors thereby to enrich and enhance their
personalities and characters.'Ihe claim is that by means of
ownership the porvers of self-dire ction and self-control inherent in personality become real. Property, they say, gives sta-

bility, security, independence,

a real place in the larger life of
the community, a feeling of responsibility, all of which are
elements of vigorous personality.
Nevertheless, the greatest characters, those who have in-

fluenced the largest numbers of pe ople for the longest time,
have been people with extremely few possessions. The reason
for this is some thing that we usually fail to realize, namely
that the essence of personality does not lie in its isolated individuality, its separateness from other people, its uniquencss,
but in its basis of relationships with other personalitiei. It is a

capacity for friendship, for fellowship, for intercourse, for
entering imaginatively into the lives of orhers. At its height it
is a capacity for and exercise of love. Friendship and love do
not require ownership of property for either their ordinary or
their finest expressions. Creativeness does not depend on possession. Intangible relationships are more important to the
individual and to society than property is. It is true thar a certain kind of pleasure and satisfaction come from acquiring
mastery over material things, but that sort of power and that
sort of satisfaction are not so secure, so permanent, so deep,
so charactcristic of mental and moral maturity as are some
others. 'lhe mosl permanent, most se cure and most satisfying
sort of possession of things orher than the materials needed for bodily life , lies not in physical control and power of exclusion but in intellectual, cmotional and spiritual understanding and appreciation. 1'his is especially clcar in regard to
beauty. . . .
. . .'lhe most beeutiful and restful room I ever entered
was in a Japanese country inn, without any furniture of pictures or applied ornamenrs. Its beauty lay in its wonderful
proportions and the soft colors of unpainted wood beams,
paper walls and straw matting. There can be beauty in complexity but complexity is not rhe essence of beauty. Harmony
of line , proportion and color are much more important. In a
sense , simplicity is an important element in all great arr, for it
means the rcmoval of all dctails that are irrelevant to a givcn
purpose. lt is one of the arts within thc great art of life. And
perhaps the mind can be guided best if its acriviries are always
kept organically related ro rhe most important purposes in
lifc. . . .
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Prisoners of Liberation, Allyn and Adele
Rickett, 197 3, 92.5O fromt

Anchor Press
501 Franklin Ave.
Garden Ciry, NY 11530
This is the best other resource we've
found on rethinking our penal system,
Written by confessed American spies
who spent tirne in Chinese prisons during the Korean War, it's a fascinating
account of the criticism/self-criticism
process used by the Chinese, the taking
of responsibility by communities to
reeducate and make criminals aware of
the effects of their actions and the real
catharsis that comes out of rcleasing and
dealing rvith the motions and situations

involved. -TB

There is one further value ro simplicity. It may be regarded
as a mode of psychological hygiene. Jusr as earing too rrnrch is

harmful to the body, even though the quality ofihe food
eaten is excellent, so it seems that there may be a limit to the
number of things or the amount of property which a person
may own and yet keep himself psychologically healthy. fhe
possession of many things and of great wealth creares so many
possible choices and decisions to be made every day that it
becomes a nervous strain. One effect of this upon ihe will,
and hence. upon success in life, was deftly statid by Confucius,
"Here is a man whose desires are few. In som" ihing,
he will not be able ro mainrain his resolution but tliey

will

be few.

"Here is a.man whose desires are many. In some things
he will be able to mainrain his resolution but thev wi-ll

be few."
If a.person lives among great possessions, they constltute
an environment which influences him. His scnsiiiveness to
certain important human relations is apt to become clogged
and dulled, hisimagination in regard to the subtle but iilportant elements of pe rsonal relationship or in regard to lives in
circumstanccs less fortunate than hii own is apt to become
less active and less keen. This is not always the result, but the
exception is rare. When enlarged to inter-group relationships,
this tends to creare social misunderstandings and friction. '
The athlete, in order to win his contest, strips off the nonessentials of clothing, is careful of what hc earj, simplifies his
life in a number of ways. Great achievemenrs of the mind, of
the imagination, and of the will also requirc similar discrimina-

tions and disciplines.

If simplicity of living is a valid principle, there is one important precaution and condition of its application. I can
explain it best by somerhing which Mahatma Gandhi said
to me. We were talking about simple living and I said that it
was easy_for me to give up most things but that I had a greedy
mind and wanted to keep my many 6ooks. He said, ,,Tlien
don't give them up. As long as you derive inner help and
comfort from anything, you should keep it. If you were to
give it up in a mood of self-sacrifice or out of a stern sense of
duty, you would continue ro wanr it back, and that unsatiified
want would make trouble for you. Only give up a rhing when
you want some other condition so much that the thing no
longer has any attraction for you, or when it seems to-interfere with that which is more greatly desired."
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Rush
Oxfam-America has a good, put-it-upon-the-wall poster on food and world
hunger acdon projects and resources
including land, production, market and
nutition. It's called the Cross-World
Food Puzzle and can be had for $1
from Oxfam-America, 302 Columbus
Ave., Boston, MA 02116.
Hunger Notes (Xi6/year

for I2

issues)

and publications sucb as Bottle Babies
(5O/), Fightins Hunger Here (50d), and
Education for Action (50d) are auailable

from the World Hunger Education

Seroices, 2115 S Street, N.W., Wasbing-

ton, DC

2OOOB.

Here's a nice model for the other groups
in other stares to look at, I97Z Ligistathte Analysis, $1 from the Environl
mental Information Center, P.O. Box

12, Helena, MT 59601.

Holistic llealtb Organizing Committee
(P.O. Box 688, Berketey, CA 94701)
xs a neu group to promote and netuork
information about holistic bealtb practices. Don't know mucb about tbim
beyond a copy of tbeir newsletter.
Write to them for more information.
I
qwat
INDIA

25

a

2
q

Tbe Scbool of Lioing (Box 3233, York,
PA 17402) is doing a suraeJ/ of groups
and indiaiduals inaoloed in land reform.
Please contact them immediately if you
wisb to be listed.

This September in Sandpoinr, rhe North
Idaho College will offer a night class in
electrical systems for homes beyond the
power lines. Cost is about $15/person
for eight two-hour sessions, including
possible visits to two windpowered
homesteads. Contact S. Miller, Rt. 1,
Box 36, Samuals, ID 83862.

Training Workshops for communit.y
deoelopment and social cbange workers
will be beld tbis fall in Mt. Ida, Arkansas. Fund Raising and Proposal Writing
(Sept. 1B-22), Trainer's Training (Oct.
16-2 1), and Managing Small Non-profit
Organizations (Noa, 6-10). Cost is $125
per worksbop, Contact Jerry Cronin,
Indep endent Community Consttltants,
Inc., P.O. Box 141, Hampton, AR
71744. 501/798-4510.
The Harvard Graduare School of Design and the faculry of the MIT School
of Architecture and Planning will offer
courses in Consumer Activism, Historic
Preservation, Solar Design and Architecture for the Consumers of It, beginning
the week of October 3, Registration
deadline is September 12, Information
is available from the Special Programs
Office, Harvard Graduate School of
Design, 48 Quincy St., Cambridge, MA

02t38,

617

/459-2578.

Are you interested in working witb
community drts progrdms? Tbe National
Endowment for tbe Arts offers a I3Do you get lots of interesting stamps
week Work Experience Internsbip in
(especially foreign ones)? Send them to
their olfices. Application deadline for
Spring 1978 is October 7, 1977; deadline
the Florida Audubon Society for their
fundraising drive for the Bald Eagle
for Silmmer 1978 is Febntary 3, 1978.
Contact tbe National Endowment for tbe
Fund. But please write for their instructbe Arts, Mail Stop 557, Wasbington,
tion sheet so you can be sure what you
send is useful to rhem: Florida Audubon DC 20506.
Sociery, P.O. Drawer 7, Maitland, FL
327 51.
Dlrecto.ry from the Spring Gathering
of Healers III, 52 fuom Antahkarani
Savvy by Patty P;'belen and Annie PbilCircle, P.O. Box 308, Manson, WA
lips is a directory tr.t local Berkeley non, 98831. A good collection of Pacific
profit seroices like cbild care, counseling Northwest organizations and individuals
centers, ecologlt groups, legal aid,
along with their healing skills, services
transp ortati0 n, par ks, empl 0yment
and interests. Massage, herbs, polarity
programs and more. Cross indexed by
therapy, acupuncture, midwifery, you
kinds oJ'seraices and target groLtps.
name it. Also some good essays and
Aaailable lor $4 from Tbe Saaay Prohow-to on first aid, holistic health care
ject, P.O. Box 245B, Berkeley, CA
and accupressure-refl exology. Enjoy947 02.

able reading.

The Home Orchard Society, c/o Marion
Dunlap, Secretary, 2511 S.W. Miles St.,
Portland, OR 97219, A newsletter and
moral support for local fruit growers,
The National Self-Help Resource Center (200 S Street, N.W., Wasbington,
DC 20009) is doing some fine ndtiondl
networking for community resource
centers. Write tbem for info about tbeir
most recent publications, including
tbeir newsletters.

A town-controlled trust account to
hold rental-security deposits was voted
up at the May Town Meeting in Amherst, MA. Under the new law, landlords can no longer hold security deposits, a measure which gives tenants
equal rights in disputes over aparrmenr
damages. T€nant deposits will also be

protected against landlord bankruptcy.
For more information contact James
Starr, Task Force on Securiry Deposits,
Town Hall, Amherst, MA. (from the
Newsletter of the Conference on Alternative State and Local Public Policies)
Ace of Spades is a nice little networking
newsletter for drtist actiaists. $6/year
for 12 issues from Daoid Jackson, 149
West 8Otb St., Apt. 38, New york, Ny
10024.

For more information on what you can
do in Oregon to help save the whales,
write to Oregonians Cooperating to
Protect Whales, Box 3386, Eugene, OR

e74u3.

a\

Fr-iends jztst sent us a newspaper ctipping

of N.Y. Representatirte Frederick

tilin:

moud watering bis roof garden outside
bis office in the Longuortb Senate
Olfice Building in D.C. IIe's planted
tomatoes, peppers and beans. 'I'be times
tbey are a cbangin'

-LdeM
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The Center for Local Self-Reliance (CLSR)
3302 Chicago Ave. South
Minneapolis, MN 55407

612/824-6663

If I were still living in Minneapolis, this is a group I would be
involved with-I wish there was a CLSR and a Farallones Inregral Urban House in eaery city getting the word out, showing
how it's done. CLSR is housed in a storefront in the Powderhorn Neighborhood (right across the srreer from the elementary school), and the nature of their projects takes them into
people's homes daily. They're building a solar collector for
one resident's house and plan several more. They have a fine
insulation and weatherization program, providing 1ow-income
homeowners with free materials and technical assistance to
save energy and money in their homes. Among other things,
the homeowners must agree to help organize a block club
around the installation of the materials (rhereby helping to
spread the word) and do fuel use monitoring on their own
homes afterward. A recent grant from the National Center
for Appropriate Technology (the first NCAT grant?) will
provide them with the means to experiment with a solar hot
water system for an apartment building. They also have a food
and urban gardening program with workshops on canning and
food storage, nutrition, indoor gardening and rhe like. A solar
greenhouse is planne d for one of the community gardens they
are involved with. All very pracrical and exactly the kinds of
hands-on projects community groups should be up to. LdeM

one such group, the Movement for a New Society in Philadelphia area another. Marc Sarkady and the people at
Another Place are a third. They sponsor 20 conferences a year
in their big house and woods in New Hampshire and host an
equal number for other groups. They see themselves serving
as a center for the "transformation of culture, values and institutions." Thus the process by which they bring people together is as important as the topic areas covered. [t's an area

where there's always more to learn-and a lot to share:
"Physically, we speak to people's needs by providing a
warm home to come into with clean and simple rooms, great
firepiaces and a big kitchen. There are also 70 acres of fields
and forests for walking and running. During the conferences
we hold volleyball games, often dance to a live band or to our
own music, and especially during the summer we engage people in doing physical work together. We see that sharing in
these physical experiences brings a group closer together and
helps people be relaxed."

Their Social Healing Conference "focuses on political
change in its broadest sense, including citizen's lobbying, non-

violent civil disobedience, the development of popularly based
political units . . . as well as the polirics of human awareness,
social dynamics and differenr aspects of lifestyies." A Right
Livelihood Business Conference "focuses on economics as a
spiritual-political discipline. Itt] looks ar the inrerrelation between the nature of the work process/how work gets done,
the management of work, the finances of work, and human

fulfillment." Other regularly recurring conferences include
Another Place

Rt. 123
Greenville, NH 03048
There's a whole genre of groups springing into existence that
are-what shall I say-facilitators? They help things happen.
They are at the center, the hub of several networks. Brian
Livingston and Marshall Landman at CAREL in Eugene are

the Healing Arts Fair, the Massage Conference , the Alternative
Education Conference, the New Age Childraising Conference,
the New England Community Conference, the Music and
Dance Conference, and the Networking Conference.
Write to them (please. include a self-addressed, stamped
envelope) for more information about the center, their
processes and the dates of upcoming conferences. -LdeM

numbers. Take a good look at The GrifHouse and the Thermal Performance
sections. What it boils down to is that
for much (most?) of the country there
is not a more efficient or cost effective
solar collection application. Also, I find

thing, hetp Ken Kern build a bamboo
underground house. You know, whatever comes up. I've got to get away from
here to get a perspective on what's going
down.
Love to all of you,
Bill and Susan Yanda

fin

publications like the NOTI solar greenhouse book could be misleading to Mr.
or Mrs. John Doe. Solar greenhouses
belong or homes. They should oniy be
stuck out in the back yard if no acceptable site is found on the home. About

When we get back on August 6, I

dog and pony show on the road. We'll
just kind of boogie around the country
in some kind of mini-motor home, drive
70 miles an hour and get 8 miles to the
gallon. Do lectures, sell books, show
slides and our new movie of a gh work-

The latest publication Bill refers to is
his Solar Sustenance Report, Pbase II,
Final Report, which covers all the things
learned in doing their solar greehouse
workshops and in monitoring cost/
benefit of various operational dwellingattached bio-solaria. It's available for
$2 from:
New Mexico Solar Encrgy Assn.
P.O. Box 2004
Santa Fe, NM 87501
If you're into solar grcenhouscs, add
another 50d and a self-addressed,
stamped envelope for a copy of the
July '77 NMSEA grcenhousc issue.
You'll find them both extremelv uscful.

think we're going to put our travelling

shop. See people . . . maybe learn some-

-LJ

a 30 percent probability. There are
several books and plans, excellent in

themselves, that give independent greenhouse designs and construction details.

lf they are the only point of reference
for the novice solar greenhouse builder,
the builder has missed several billion
BTUs when he copies the plans in the
back yard. Not to mention the philosophical solidarity of tying your food
production and living space together.

.
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$
satisfying if a little frightening) chance
to get in touch with some really deep
sati sfac ti o n s.

And methinks wc have need of some
satisfactions even independently of the
ecological and ethical issues. Lately I
was on a vacation and drove around a
lot to visit bookstores, health food
stores and such, basically to check out
what was available to be consumed. And
some days I stayed home and did repairs, mending and such. And one day
I just happcned to compare the two
kinds of days from my immediate experience and discovered how much
more satisfied I'd been doing than consuming. While I believed that intellectually before, I never felt it so deeply.
So I'd just like to see rhe ideas in
Sharing Smaller Pies, about the fun and
the satisfactions of the conserver life,
reach all the people who are afraid and
threatened by the changes that are
working their way to coming up fast
and furiously. Average Americans are
real live people, too, who can get as big
a kick out of singing words they wrote
themsclves as simpleJifestylers do out
of working in a community garden.
What's important is re-discovering the

simple ple asures in doing things in a
personal way. Knitters know it. Do-ityourself carpenters know it. And if
somehow everyonc had a taste of it, it
would make our culture 's transition so
much easier.
Yours,
Suc Tideman
816-l/2 S. New Hampshire Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90005

B.C. RESOURCES
. .l musr say it did my hearr rand prob_
that. of municipal dump salvagcrs
all over the country) good to hear*such
a tasty term as "firching" atrachcd to an
activity which has somclimes had [o
shield itself from thc epithet ,,bloody
scroungers" with the equally weighty

rbly

title "garbalogical reseaich." Redistribu-

ting (locally known as porlarching) the
overflow of rampant consumerism is.
at first, like most novel preoccuparions.
one you can't get enough of. But as the
actual rons of odd-voltage standby bat-

teries (from pub.

util.

emerg. rrans-

formers), actual miles of slightly detcriorated fish net (the first milc is handv
for keeping the birds ot,t of your strr*berries), 16' sections of crumpled stain(explosion ar rhe saw mill)
etc., etc., etc. pile up, you begin to
realize that the province of B.C. rhrows
Lway a town the size of Youbou complete with population about every six
months, so you're not going to be able
to use it all and you become more relaxed and selective about the whole
thing; even miss a few days at the dump
after all, the original plan was not to bccome a skillful parasite on a dcgenerate
society; that would mean you couldn't
pick up and leave. I expect the disappearance of class B salmon liccnses will
produce whole boats in the dump this
timc ncxt year il thcy'rc nut burnr or
sunk; wouldn't ren or twelvc 30-plus
foot long gillnctters piled in thc 6ackyard give you a kind of uneasy fceling
when the wind commenccd to rise ?
less steel pipe

Pertine nt Documents Dept.:

Oyster Farming in B.C. Title cxplains all; well enough donc ro sell out
in weeks at $2 per. Compendium of
several Marine Resources Branch Rcports on oyster fishing (title is approximate) should be available through, Min.
of Rec. & Con., Info. & Educ. Branch
(whose publication list of free & etc. I
sent, I think, along with that Consumer
Ed Task Force Book), 512 Fort Street,
Victoria B.C. or as same source for
Fisheries Management Report No. 5,
"Manual for Assessmcnt of Oyster
Growing Areas" which.a.ras free and
covcred same ground from pcrspe cr ivc
of aquaculturally positive cnvironment
and includcd highly uscful Foreshore
Lease Application Forms which no
"How to Feed 'Em & Talk to'Em book

docs,512 Fort St., Victoria.

Alternate Metbods f'or Treatment
and Disposal of Community Waste
Water-probably contains thc odd technical error in the area of assumptions,
but thc language and the illustrations
are totally accessible to the novice r,vho
may be confronting a rural building inspector with his Clivus or Hargraves
Digest-o-matic or purely conve nrional
drain field or wish ro ger rhe local taxpayers interestcd in provincial funding
and cost curves for secondary trcatment
plants, se ttling lagoons or yearly community cost of septic tank pumping as
opposed to just running the shit into
the ncarest oyster bcd or spawning
stream. Describes various bodics of
water and their inhabitants lvho have
bee n viewed as targets for human sewage and outline s e coharmonius adjustments which are technically feasible
Healtb Aspects of Seuage Effluent
separate report expanding
a singlc paragraph from above book -

Irrigation

dcscribes agricultural porential for by-

products of conventional scrvage, secondary rrearme nt plant product, bld
silage, papermill wastc, etc., indicates '
haz-ards and additional rreatment requircd to eliminate toxins and parasites, givcs many examples for utilizatlon, current examples of , in order tcr
rclieve the minds suspicious and convention addled rvater and sanitarv
engineers one might encornt.r ori the
way ro Ecotopia. Thcsc rwo rcports
are available in limited numbeifrce
from, The Public Information Office,
Pollution Control Branch, B.C. Watcr
Resources Service , Victoria, B.C.

T. Bcndcr's little koan/cssay twange
porvcrfully familiar note . After eight
years in thc bush, sleeping in lands and

d

a

fields under rhe srars without numbcr,
I must admit to feeling the same giddy
apprehensions about such places as he
docs about the solar suburb; good job
wc live for years and years or our doubts
and cautions would ncver let us scttlc

down.

Kecp in touch,
J.R. Dc Wccsc
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RAINBOOK: Resources for Appropriate Tecbnologjr,
256 pp., Alril 1977, $7.95. Resourccs for changing our
dreams and communitics. Compilation of thc best bf nnlN
through Spring 1.977, rvith much new marerial on economics, communicarions, healrh, energy, community building
and other areas. F'ully indexed. Norer RA.INBOOK incorl
porates A.T. Sourcelists, Coming Around, and most back
issues listed below.

O

Woodstoztes, Rainpaper No, l, November 1926, $1. Compiled reprints fronr arricles by l3ill Day on selection, maintenance and repair of woodstoves of all kinds. tsill is a thirdgeneration rcpaircr of woodstoves in portland, Orcgon.

J

S.baring Smaller Pies, by Tom Bender, January I97 S, 3g pp.,
$2. Discussi<-rn of rhc need for institutional change tied in'

with energy and econornic realities. Ilegins to lay out new
operating principles, including some criteria for appropriatc
technology.

2'x3', g3. A reprint of
thc "Visions of Ecotopia" line drawing that appeared in the

E-cotopia Poster, by Diane Schatz,

April'7 6 posrer issue. Grear for coloring.

J

A.T. Sourcelists, August 1976, 5O4 each, any 6 for $2. 'Iwo
to fivc pagcs each, preparcd by RAIN for the California
Office of Appropriate

Te

chnology:

D Liuing Ligbtly: Energy Conseruation in Housing, by Tom

ll Direct Solar Heating/Cooling
Z Energy Conseraing Landscaping
J Wind Energjr
J Solid Waste lJtilizatiott
J Drying Up tbe Toilets
A Disecononries of

Bender, 38 pp., 1973,52. E,arly ideas on the need it_,r change
in b-uilding and lifestylc; composr privies, Ouroboros projeJt
(sclf-sufficient cxperimental house in Minnesota) and the
"problcm of bricks in your toilet."

J

Scale

f) Bio conoersion : Methane Production
l) Weatherizing: Home Insulation
n Cosls of Llrban Growtb
J Natural Pest Control
Z Appropriate Tecbnologjr
Z Lou-Cost Construction

J

Employment Impact Statement, October 1976,2 pp., 50C,
A simplc, stcp-by-stcp way ro figurc thc employmcnr impacrs of a ncw industry and considcr the bcr-rcfits of different
oPt r()n

l''\
t,

s.

SUBSCRIBE
TO
RAIN
RAIN Magazine 227 O N.W. Irving

Enoironmental Design Primer, by Tom Bencler, 206 pp.,
1973,95.95, Meditations on an ecological conscionsness. Essay
about moving our heads and spaces into the right places.

Coming_Around: An Introductory Sourcelist on Appropriate
Technologjr, prepared by Lane deMoll, 12 pp., revised
edition, Septembcr 1976, gl. A general listing includir)g ge neral theory, economics and energetics, community,
-aniri".turi_ng, tools and hardware, financial institutions, agriculture,
hcalth care, shelter, transporration, self-reliance and .n"rgy.
Does nor includc how-to publications but directs you to ih.-.

Back Issues Auailable, $1 each. Circle those desired:

Vol. l, Nos.7,8,9; Vol. ll, Nos. 1,2,3,4,5,6,7/8,9,10;
Vol. Ill, Nos. 1, 2,3,4,5, 6. (Vol. Il, No. 6 was a posrer
issue;Vol. II, No. 9 was a special issue on Northwest llabitat.)

?ruurr*rprroN

Portland, OR 9721O

!
!
n

Subscriptions begin rvith next regular issue. Order bacl< issues separately.

I
[]
!
ziP
The Post Office won't deliver magazines without zip codes.

rJ---

Regular:

RArES:

$1O/year

10 issues

Living I-ightly, $5/ycar - 10 issues
(income less than $5,000 . . . ?)
Add $2.80/ycar for Canada and
Mcxico
Inquirc for othcr forcign ratcs
Publications

$

Donation

$

Add $5 billing fee if payment
is

not enclosed

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED
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8-9 SEP 1977, Ll.artf ord, CT. Wood heating seminar' Contact
Andrew Shapiro, Wood Energy Institute, Box 1 Fiddlers
Green, Waitsfield, VT 0567 3, 8OZl496-2508'

I

t ,$

I

I

23-25 SEP 1977, Litchfteld' ME' Common Ground Country
Frit-A Celebration of Rural Living Contact: Maine Organic
Farmers & Gardeners Assoc' (MOFGA), Bump l-Iill' RFD 2'
Union, ME 04862.

8-12 SEP 1977; Harrford, CT. New England Solar Energy
Association Conference and Exhibition' Contact Elizabeth
Shaw, Ncw England Solar Energy Association, Box 541'
Brattleboro, VT 05 301, 8O2/254-2386'

26-28 SEP 1977 z Ar'lznta, GA. ERDA Concentrating Collector
Conf.r.nc.. Contact, Dr. J. Richard Williams, Associate Dean
of ongin."ting, Georgia Institute of Technology' Atlanta' GA
30332.

18-23 SEP 1977: Houston, TX. Energy Technology Conference and Exhibition. Contact ASME, P O' Box 5673, Dallas'

30 SEP - 2 OCT 1977: Colebrook, CT' Energy Conservation
Conference. Contact, The Next Step, Sierra Club, 3 Joy St '
Boston, MA 02108.

TX.
19-20 SEP 1977 t rJnivcrsity of Maryland, College Park,
MD. Second ERDA-sponsored Solar Industrial Process Heat
Workshop. Contact D"p".t-"nt of Mechanical Engineering'
Universiry of Maryland, College Park, MD 2O742' 3OlI
454-4994 or 454'3638'
19-21 SEP 1977: Washington, DC. Conference and Workshop on Wind Ene rgy Convcrsion Systems. Contact Dr'
Theodore R. Kornrcich, Confcrencc Coordinator, JBF Scientific Corp., i701 K Strect, NW, Washington, DC 20006'
202t 659-5r81

12-13 OCT 1977: Winnipeg, Manitoba' Woodfuel' Compaction

& Gasification of Field & Forest Residues' Biomass Energy
inst., Bot 129, Postal Station "C," Winnipeg' Manitoba
R3M 357 Canada, ZO4/284'0472'

NOV 1977: Berkeley, CA. 1st Annual West Coast Women's
Video Festival. Contact, Robin Citrin, Women's Communication Coalition, 169 Purdue Ave., Berkeley,CA94708'
19 NOV 1977, Marlboro, VT. Conference on Low-Tech'
En"rgy Cont"rving, Solar Heated Greenho-u-ses. Contact: John
Haye-i Marlboro Collcgc, {q!9f9r-yT 05311
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